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 B.Tech. IV/IV  YEAR  DEGREE EXAMINATION, OCT. - 2014

(Second Semester)
ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATIONS

HDL Programming

Time : 03 Hours Maximum Marks : 70

Answer Question No. 1 compulsorily.

 Answer ONE Question from each unit.

Q1) a) Define module in verilog.

b) Define different data types in verilog.

c) Write different ways of specifying delays.

d) Generate a continous clock using “always”.

e) Write about for loop statement with example.

f) Write few differences between functions and tasks.

g) Define switch level modelling.

h) Example of instantiate of a CMOS switch.

i) What are continuous assignments.

j) What is logic synthesis?

k) Define Gate delay.

l) what is a function.

m) What is a path delay.

n) List out the ports.

UNIT - I

Q2) a) Explain the digital system design process?

b) Write a short note on hardware simulation.

OR

Q3) a) What are the different data types used in HDL.

b) Explain the importance of HDL’s.
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UNIT - II

Q4) a) Write a program for 4x1 mux using gate level modelling.

b) List out the port connection rules.

OR

Q5) a) Explain about different operators with examples.

b) How continuous assignments are done?

UNIT - III

Q6) a) Write a program for any sequential circuit using behavioural model.

b) Give a note on tasks & functions.

OR

Q7) a) Write a verilog code for full adder.

b) Write a verilog code for JK flip flop using conditional statements.

UNIT - IV

Q8) a) Write a short note on test bench modelling techniques.

b) Draw a circuit diagram for AND, NOT gates using nMOS & pMOS switches. Write
verilog discription for the above.

OR

Q9) a) Explain about path delay modelling.

b) Explain about switch level modelling.
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ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATIONS

HDL Programming
Time : 03 Hours Maximum Marks : 70

Answer question No.I Compulsorily. (14×1=14)
Answer ONE question from each unit. (4×14=56)

Q1) a) Define white space in verilog.

b) Define logic synthesis.

c) Write various equality operators.

d) Write about for loop statement with example.

e) Discuss the three common timing checks tasks.

f) Write about RTL.

g) Discuss about module path delay.

h) Define behavioural level modelling.

i) Define propogation delay.

j) What is the need of timing controls.

k) What is the need of test bench.

l) Define types and constants.

m) What is inverter delay.

n) What is procedure.

Q2) a) What are the different levels of abstraction and explain them briefly.

b) Explain the various digital design methodologies.

OR

c) Write a note on compiler directives.

d) Explain the popular features of  verilog HDL.
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Q3) a) Draw and write HDL modue for JK flipflop.

b) Explain about transport delay mechanism.

OR

c) Explain about synthesis demonstration with examples.

d) Explain about port connection rules.

Q4) a) Write a verilog code for full adder using behavioural model.

b) Explain about conditional statements with examples.

OR

c) Write short notes on procedure assignment.

d) Explain about structured procedures.

Q5) a) Explain the test bench modelling with an example.

b) Explain the concept of logic synthesis in verilog HDL.

OR

c) Explain about switch level modelling.

d) Explain about timing & path delay modelling.

  


